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Prepare the way of the Lord, and all people will see the salvation of our God. 

Wait for the Lord, whose day is near. 

Prepare, wait. This is the mixed message of Advent. One can easily become confused. Just what are-we pre
paring for and why are we waiting? 

Our retail stores are trying to get us out now to do our shopping so that we can "be prepared." Use your spend
ing power to buy on lay-away or purchase now and "don't pay a cent" for a year, they encourage us. "Ho! Ho! Hold 
the payments" they tell us. To think that as I script this note there are Boxing Day sales going on at Sears! Not 
only does Christmas shopping begin in early November now Boxing Day sales are happening five weeks early. 
There is so much focus by retailers on the economic side of Christmas. There is so much focus on making money 
on Christmas. What would Jesus think? 

What if our focus as the People of God were to change this year? What if instead of buying extravagant and 
numerous gifts for family and friends, for people who are able to take care of themselves, we placed our focus 
on the needs of the poor. What if instead of purchasing the newest Wii product, we provided seeds for people to 
grow food, or goats so that people could have milk and cheese. What if we were to buy meal tickets to support the 
community meal that will serve its first dinner here at St. Thomas in January? What if we focussed on providing 
clean fresh water to people for whom it would be the gift of life? 

The Season of Advent is a time to prepare for the coming of our Lord. We hear John the Baptist calling us into 
repentance and baptism. It 's a call to us to clean up our acts, to focus, and to live out the gospel-the Good News 
of Jesus Christ. It is a time to prepare our hearts for the coming of our Lord as we remember his birth and await 
his coming again in time. It is a time to wait with joyful and expectant hearts for our Lord. While stores would 
rather we shop till we drop, Advent preparation and Christmas celebration is not about what money can buy. It is 
about a gift-God's gift to us; Jesus. 

It is no surprise that we celebrate the Reign of Christ as we end the Christian year, and the very next week, 
begin the New Year in the season of Advent. If Jesus is our Lord, if we believe in his justice and his mercy, his 
welcoming and his hospitality, his compassion and his hope for the world, then we too are called to reflect on our 
lives and how we can life more fully like him. 

Advent gives each one of us the time to prayerfully and honestly consider our lives. It is a time to name our 
biases, our bigotry, where we lack love for others or for God's creation, and to try to re-create ourselves more into 
the image of Christ. We are each called to further God's kingdom on this earth. 

So take time this Advent for prayer and reflection. Remember God's love for this world as we celebrate the 
birth in time of the timeless Son. Prepare for Christmas; do some baking, maybe with a child or a friend. Do 
your shopping. Write your cards. But as you do these things remember your neighbours in this island world who 
might need your help. Remember that Christ's charity was focussed on the poor and those in need. May that be 
our focus too! 

May God bless you in this Advent Season, and may God's peace be with you as we celebrate our Lord's birth 
and our hope for His coming again in glory. 

Bob and I thank you for the privilege of serving you in this Parish. May God's blessing be upon you all this 
Christmas. 
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The Queens Came Late 
The Queens came late, but the Queens were there 

With gifts in their hands and crowns in their hair. 

They'd come, these three, like the kings, from far, 

Following, yes, that guiding star. 

They'd left their ladies, they'd left their looms, 

Their children playing in nursery rooms, 

And told their sitters: "Take charge! For this 

Is a marvelous sight we must not miss!" 

The Queens came late, but not too late 

To see the animals small and great 

Feathered and furred, domestic and wild 

Gathered to gaze at a mother and child. 

And rather than frankincense and myrrh 

And gold for the babe, they brought for her 

Who held him, a homespun gown of blue, 

And chicken soup - with noodles, too -

And a lingering, lasting cradle-song. 

The Queens came late and stayed not long, 

For their thoughts already were straying far

Past manger and mother and guiding star 

And a child a-glow as a morning sun -

Toward home and children and chores undone. 

Norma Farber from 'When It Snowed That Night: 
submitted by Robin Tilgner 

CALENDAR OF EvENTS 

December 13th: Community Christmas Con
cert at 7:00 pm (details on opposite page.) 

December 16th: Advent Healing Service at 7:00 
pm. 

December 20th: 10:30 am Church School 
Christmas Pageant. 

December 24th: 4:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist, Fam
ily Service with Children's Story 

December 24th: 8:30 p.m. Choral Eucharist 

December 25th: 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
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Christmas Message Trident 

For Christians the celebration of Christmas and the begin
ning of a New Year is associated with family gatherings, 

special foods and off course liturgies with seasonal music, and 
the scriptures promising and proclaiming the birth of Jesus. For 
many of us, the very best childhood memories are associated with 
this special time of year. 

Interestingly, one of my most memorable Christmases was the 
second I spent in the Canadian military. I was the protestant chap
lain to the three Canadian ships in the Arabian Gulf as part of an 
international military response to the invasion of Kuwait. Many 
of the sailors on that ship were missing families at home and so 
we did what military personnel do in these circumstances, we be
came a family to one another. We also came to understand that we 
were blessed as people because of our nation of origin and that we 
were closer in terms of geography, climate, culture and political 
situation than we ever had been to the original Christmas story. 

Looking back on that time we were also blissfully na"ive in 
terms of understanding the future role of the Canadian Forces. 
The participation of the Canadian Forces in this mission was our 
first departure from the traditional peacekeeping role since the 
Korean War. Few could imagine that some of us and our brothers 
and sisters in the service of Canada would find the next twenty 
years quite different. We would spend Christmas in places like 
Rwanda, Somalia, Haiti, Bosnia-Herzegovina and off course Af
ghanistan. 

For me Christmas has always had that dual conflicting mes
sage. On the one hand a saviour is born who brings comfort and 
joy. On the other hand in the biblical narrative this birth is fol
lowed by a very human response. A local tin-pot dictator by the 
name of Herod slaughters the local children (The Holy Innocents) 
in order to preserve his grasp on power. The young Jesus and his 
family escape this by becoming political refugees in Egypt. 

On the one hand most of our Christmas times are celebrations 
with abundance bordering on excess. On the other hand it is the 
one time in the year when we are more acutely aware of the need 
to provide support for those who have less and are alone in our 
own communities. Our beautifully lit houses and streets create a 
greater contrast with those without running water or electricity. 
Our decadent dinners remind us of those who have little to eat 
and motivate us to offer in greater profusion more resources to our 
community food banks. 

All of this is to say that the world desperately needs to hear all 
of the messages of this season. We need to hear the angel's voic
es and the prince of peace because in many places of the world 
Rachel is still weeping for her children. She refuses to be com
forted because they are no more. (Jeremiah 31:15) May this be the 
season when we all resolve to do at least one thing to silence the 
moaning and rub away the tears. And just for a moment may we 
embrace Christmas as we did as a child and be accepting of every 
gift, especially God's gift of peace. 

- Rev. Canon Baxter Park 



Beware The Advent Virus 

B e on the alert for symptoms of inner HOPE, 
PEACE, LOVE AND JOY. The hearts of a great 

many have already been exposed to this virus and it 
is possible that people everywhere could come down 
with it in epide mic proportions. This could pose a se
rious threat to what has, up to now, been a fairly sta
ble condition of conflict in the world. 

Some signs and symptoms of the Advent virus: 

• A tendency to think and act spontaneously 
rather than on fears based on past experience. 

• An unmistakable ability to enjoy each mo
ment. 

• A loss of interest in judging other people. 

• A loss of interest in interpreting the actions of 
others. 

• A loss of ability to worry (this is a very serious 
symptom.) 

• Frequent, overwhelming episodes of apprecia
tion. 

• Contented feelings of connectedness with oth
ers and nature. 

• Frequent attacks of smiling. 

• An increasing tendency to let things happen 
rather than make them happen. 

• An increased susceptibility to the love extend
ed by others as well as the uncontrollable urge 
to extend it. 

Please send this warning out to all your friends. 
This virus can and has affected many systems. Some 
systems have been completely cleaned out because 
of it. 

- submitted by Robin Tilgner 

St. Thomas Christmas Concert 
Sunday, December 13 at 7:00 pm 

Our annual concert will feature the well-known 
and very popular Capital City Chorus. This is 

an all-male chorus that sings in four-part harmony 
without accompaniment. They have sung at many ·
venues in and around Ottawa and have an excellent 
reputation. They'll be bringing forty men to our church 
to perform for us in a Christmas program that will no 
doubt provide some wonderful entertainment. 

Half of the proceeds will be going to the St. Thomas 
initiative to feed needy people which is to begin in the 
New Year - it's called the Open Table, and half will go 
to the Christmas Exchange, who have expressed a par
ticular need this year. 

Tickets will cost $15 for General Admission, $12 for 
Seniors and Students and $5 for Children under 12. 
They will be available at church on Sundays, from the 
office at 613 836 -5741 or by calling Barbara at 613 836-
2305. Please come and bring your friends, relatives and 
neighbours. We'd like to fill the church and provide a 
really good audience for what promises to be a group of 
great performers. 

Tree Angels 

W ouldn't you like to know the story of our 
Christmas journey? 

First we are lovingly traced, cut out, marked with 
the details about a child, stapled with brief instruc
tions and hung on our special tree with pretty ribbons. 
Then we wait anxiously to be picked off the tree each 
Sunday. 

As soon as you have purchased and wrapped your 
gift, note that there is a secret code on my back that 
tells the angel ladies which family this child belongs to, 
so please tape me to the gift only by my ribbons. 

Each Sunday the ladies collect your gifts, check 
them off the lists, exchange the angels for personal 
name tags and sort them into family bags. Then the an
gel part is finished but on December 20th the complet
ed bags must still be delivered to the Food Bank where 
they are matched to a food hamper and distributed to 
the families on December 21st. 

We sometimes get quite giddy with all the hustle 
and bustle so may we kindly suggest that you buy and 
return your gift within one week so the angel ladies 
don't get lost in a whirl of angels, lists, gifts and bags on 
December 20th . 

Blessings from the Tree Angels 
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Why is anointing not offered at the Sunday 
Services? 

This question has come up from time to time from 
one concerned parishioner. It might be helpful if I 

explained the reason that I do not offer anointing during 
the Sunday liturgy. 

On Sunday morning we come together to worship and 
• give thanks to our gracious and generous God as a com

munity. We bring all of who we are before God. We bring 
our joys and sorrows, our wholeness and our brokenness, 
our health and our sickness giving thanks to God who 
meets us in the midst of our reality. We praise God togeth
er, we pray together and we confess our sins corporately 
and receive absolution corporately. There is spiritual heal
ing in that reality. As the liturgy continues we gather as a 
family around the Lord's Table and there we share a feast. 
We share bread and wine, the body and blood of Christ, in 
one of the two Sacraments that our Lord ordained. 

Over the bread and wine we pray the word's that Jesus 
prayed in the Gospels: "Take, eat: this is my body which 
is given for you." "Drink this all of you: this is my blood of 
the new covenant which is shed for you." We pray that God 
will send the Holy Spirit upon the church's offering and in 
that part of the prayer, known as the epiclesis, we trust that 
Jesus is present to us in the mystery of the sacrament. 

The bread and wine become for us spiritual food in 
which Jesus is present. Jesus could not be any closer to us 
as we eat and drink at the Table. Jesus' presence in this 
sacrament and God's desire for our wholeness means that 
healing is part of the outcome of the Eucharistic meal. 
And, if we believe that the healing power ofJ esus is present 
in the Eucharist, is it necessary to add another sacrament 
to the liturgy to accomplish what Jesus already is doing 
for us? I suggest not. On Sunday morning we take bread, 
bless it, break it and share it so that we may be healed and 
strengthened for the Christian life. 

If at any time you have concerns and wish to have the 
laying on of hands and anointing, please speak with me. 
I will gladly be there to serve your pastoral needs. If you 
wish to ask others to be present to pray for you at the time 
please invite them. 

On December 16th, at 7:00 p.m. there will be a service 
of healing offered here at St. Thomas. All are welcome and 
encouraged to come to the service. If you desire anoint
ing and healing prayers they will be offered. If you do not 
desire healing prayers and anointing for yourself, please 
come and pray for your brothers and sisters who do. 
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Blessings, 

Rev. Jane 

Prayer from 11Down Under" 
Lord God Almighty, forgive your Church -

it's wealth among the poor, 

it's fear among the unjust, 

it's cowardice among the oppressed. 

Forgive us, your children -

our lack of confidence in you, 

our lack of hope in your reign. 

our lack of faith in your presence, 

our lack of love in your mercy. 

Restore us to your covenant with your people, 

Bring us to true repentence; 

Teach us to accept the sacrifice of Christ; 

Make us strong with the comfort of your Holy Spirit. 

Break us where we are strong, 

Make us where we are weak, 

Shame us where we trust ourselves, 

Name us where we have lost ourselves, 

Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Amen. 

- submitted by Pat Dalphy 
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Baptisms 
November I. 2009 

Jacob Cooper 
Joshua Hall 

Holly Henderson 
Logan McMillan 

Colby Nystedt 
Chloe Sheppard 
Ethan Sheppard 
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Sisters in Spirit 

Arecent workshop for parish representatives of the Primate's World Relief 
and Development Fund focused on some of the people we help in our own 

country. The workshop provided some insights into Aboriginal thinking and ac
tion that made us all stop and think. Our guest speakers were Annie St. George, 
an elder of the Algonquin people who has done a great deal of healing among her 
people, and Kate Rexe, a white girl who has a deep interest in Aboriginal issues 
and is presently a policy director in the Native Women's Association of Canada. 

Annie St. George spoke about the frustration of trying to get the police to fol
low up on missing Aboriginal women as quickly as they do when other ethnic 
women go missing. She also spoke about the importance of native cultural be
liefs in restoring a sense of balance when Aboriginal people have been injuired 
or find themselves marginalized in society. It was surprising to most of us to be 
told that 76% of native people do not live on reserves and that 52% of that group 
live in cities. 

Kate Rexe is deeply involved in developing policies and research that she 
hopes will improve the situation for native women in Canada. The main objec
tive is to address voilence against First Nations, Inuit and Metis women, particu
larly racialized and/or sexualized violence- violence perpetrated against Abo
riginal women because of their gender and Aboriginal identity. This initiative, 
called Sisters in Spirit, will undertake life histories and research with families 
who have female family members who are missing or murdered in order to gain 
a better understanding of circumstances, root causes and trends. As we all now 
know, a great number of Aboriginal women have disappeared in Canada. Some 
have not been found and others have been murdered and their remains discov
ered. 

Sisters in Spirit has developed a logo which is based on "Grandmother Moon" 
- a powerful teaching about Aboriginal women's special connection to their 
Grandmothers who have passed into the Spirit world. Grandmother Moon pro
vides direction, strength, knowledge and widom in taking our sacred place in 
our families, communities and beyond. She teaches us about our sacred role as 
the life-givers and the heart of our nations. Their logo was designed by the late 
Dick Baker of Kwakuiti and Coast Salish descent and here is the poem that goes 
with it. 

Grandmother Moon 

You know all women from birth to death 

We seek your knowledge 

We seek your strength 

Some are STARS up there with you 

Some are STARS on Mother Earth 

Grandmother, lighten our path in the dark 

Creator, keep our sisters safe from harm 

Maa duu? Mussi Cho 

-Kukdookaa 

For further information about the Native Women's Association of Canada go 
to: www.nwac-hq.org 

-Barbara Bottriell, PWRDF Parish Rep (Outreach Chair Robin Tilgner also 
attended this workshop) 

Snowflake Bazaar 
2009 

This years' bazaar and 
luncheon was held 

on November 7th and it was 
a great success. 

I would like to thank the 
bazaar committee for all 
their hard work in organiz
ing this annual event. Eve
rything went very well and 
the church hall took on a 
new look with the festive 
decorations and tables in 
full swing. 

A great deal of plan
ning goes into this annual 
event and special thanks 
to all those members of the 
congregation who were in
volved in working the day of 
the bazaar. 

The donations of food 
to the kitchen, baking and 
preserves to the bake table, 
crafts, knitted and sewed 
items for the craft table were 
so appreciated. Your jewel
lery, used books and your 
used Christmas decorations 
were happy to be received, 
along with all the beautiful 
items donated from busi
nesses and personally on 
the Silent Auction tables. 

Our bazaar got into full 
swing the week before No
vember 7th when a group 
prepared, steamed and 
packaged our Christmas 
puddings over 3 days. 

Thanks again to the con
gregation for all your gener- __ 
ous donations and support 
and to the bazaar commit
tee a very special thank you 
-you are the best! 

- Diane Clement, Bazaar 
Co-ordinator 
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Sea Stories of Yesterday and Today 
by "Capt. John" 

-· 

Hello, fellow shipmates of the good ship St. Tho
mas. In the fall issue of the People's Pulpit, I 

outlined the demise of the commercial sailing ships 
and ascendancy of the steamship. The steamship is 
now almost extinct, superseded today by huge diesel 
powered vessels, the renaissance of the sail training 
ship and commercial tourist vessels. In this issue, I 
would like to take you back in the history of sail to 5000 
years ago and work forward to today's vessels. 

In ancient history in the time of the Egyptians, 
Greeks, and Phoenicians, this was the style of seago
ing vessels circa 3000 B.C. First, a look at Egypt and 
the Nile River and there you will see the felucca with a 
single mast and lateen sail moving serenely along the 
river. Today, some 5000 years later, it is still there, car
rying passengers, fishermen, and tourists. It is the old
est style of sailing vessel surviving today. The Roman 
and Phoenician ships were similar, pointed at both 
ends, single masted, and carried one huge square sail. 
Mostly power was derived from oars and rowers. Some 
of these vessels had three banks of oars as well as the 
square sail. There were three classes of vessels, war
ships, cargo and passenger, as there is today. 

At the beginning of the Christian era, we read in Acts 
27 about Paul's sea trip to Rome for his trial. This would 
have taken place in a ship as described above. These 
designs remained virtually unchanged up to around 
800 A.D. There were also Viking ships, double-ended, 
with open deck, and powered by one huge square main 
sail and oars. These vessels, as we know, crossed the 
Atlantic against the prevailing winds and discovered 
North America 500 years before Christopher Colum
bus. They were fantastic sea boats, but had tough liv
ing conditions. Aroundthe years 1000-1200 A.D., ships 
became larger and more power was required. Hence, 
the appearance of two-masted vessels, which mount
ed another square sail above the mainsail, to become 
known as a topsail. 

We now come to the 1400-1500 era and the evolution 
of the Portuguese caravel, with its high stern castle, 
three masts, and two or three sails higher, for example, 

- the Spanish galleon treasure ships. Oars were virtually 
gone, except in some parts of the Mediterranean. The 
British latched on to the caravel design, an example 

~ being Sir Francis Drake's "Golden Hind". These ves
sels circumvented the globe, some taking two to three 
years. Life on board was still tough for food and ac
commodation, through to the 1800's. The ship designs 
changed slowly, with lower square sterns and round 
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bows, with bathtub style hulls, three masts, three 
square sails high, and triangular shaped sails called 
jibs and staysails at the bow and between the masts. 
Admiral Nelson's famous ship "Victory" is an example 
of this. War ships and cargo vessels were similar in de
sign in this era. 

Now comes the period of ship design I love best -
the 1840 to 1930 sailing ship. The dictionary describes 
"ship" as "a three-masted, square-rigged vessel" By this 
time the bow and sterns were becoming more wedge
shaped below the waterline, with pointed bows and 
square sterns. In 1846, a New York City naval architect 
designed a concave bow and stern, with three masts, 
five square sails high, and this gave birth to the clipper 
ship, which lasted through 1865 in the USA. These ves
sels with their sharp bows, and high masts and sails, 
bowling along, set a romantic picture of sailing vessels. 
On New York and Boston to California runs, via Cape 
Horn, the average passage was 120 - 130 days under the 
old design. The first clipper, "Rainbow", cut this pas
sage down to 90 - 100 days. Clipper ships poured down 
the ways from Boston toN ew York. One of the architects 
was a chap from Nova Scotia by the name of Donald 
McKay, who immigrated to Boston and became a mas
ter builder of American clipper ships, along with many 
other builders of wooden sailing ships. Thousands of 
ships were built and thousands were lost, due to fire, 
reefs, storms, hard driving and uncharted waters. 

Meanwhile, the steamship was steadily improving, 
from paddle wheel to propellers, but still equipped 
with masts and sails, progressing in design and econ
omy from its invention in the early 1830's. By 1840 
- 1865, the steamship was gradually taking over the 
Atlantic passenger trade, with better accommodation 
and comforts, good maintenance and fixed schedules, 
which a sailing ship, dependent on wind alone, could 
not do. By 1865, the American clipper ship days were 
over with the advent of the big cargo carriers, with four
masted and schooner rigs up to six masts. They were 
being constructed by the hundreds and were called 
"down-easters". Hauling heavy cargos, having lost the 
passenger trade to steamships, they lasted, in the USA, 
until after the end of the first World War. In Britain, the 
other huge marine centre of the world, they were slow 
in design change until the American clippers started 
showing up in British ports from China with the lucra
tive tea cargos. The clippers could make the trip in 70 
- 90 days as opposed to 120 - 150 days. The British na
val architects set to work and the British clippers came 



into being from 1860 to 1880. They were first built 
of wood, then wood and iron and finally iron and 
steel with the advent of the Industrial Revolution. 
The British ships were smaller in size and weight 
but their design, strength and beauty were unsur
passed on the Far East trade routes. The famous 
"Thermopylae" and "Cutty Sark" were built for 
this trade in 1869 - 70. "Cutty Sark" is still with 
us at Greenwich, England, a prime example of 
the British clipper ship. She is one of the many re
stored museum ships in Britain today. 

After the clipper, the steel three and four-mast
ed Cape Horn ships were produced up to 1905 in 
Britain and 1926 in Germany. From 1880 onwards 
production of sailing vessels fell off slowly. Then 
came the highly efficient steamships, equipped 
with triple expansion, coal-burning engines, in 
both cargo and passenger vessels. Britain had 
5000 sailing ships in 1900 registered with Lloyd's 
of London and the last registered sailing ship 
"Garth Pool" went ashore one dark night in the 
Azores in 1929, ending the British sailing ship 
era. Also other countries such as France, Ger
many and Scandinavia were building sailing ves
sels like Britain, and developed the super large, 
all steel, cargo carrying sailing ship designed to 
combat the East-West Cape Horn passage of 1500 
nautical miles against the wind and high seas. 
These ships had all steel hulls, masts, yards and 
wire rigging and some with steam donkey boilers 
to raise steam to hoist the 7 ton anchor and assist 
in working the massive rigging. These ships went 
to four and five masts and weighed about 5000 
tons. They carried up 8000 tons of heavy cargo, 
for example, nitrate, lumber, cement, etc. against 
which the steam ships could not compete. The re
maining four of these working ships lasted until 
1950. This narrative very briefly covers 5000 years 
of construction of the sailing ship. In future is
sues, I will cover life aboard these vessels. This 
narrative is not a rousing sea tale, but it is pure 
history. 

- John H. Grahame 

ACWNews 

ACW welcomed Daintry Topshee to their November 
meeting. She was the Vice Principal of the Frederick 

Banting Secondary Alternate School until her retirement 
last year. She started by congratulating the Stittsville Com
munity on its acceptance and support of the school which 
she said was building a real sense of community and be
longing. 

The Frederick Banting School is one of 4 Secondary Al
ternate Schools in Ottawa. She said that not everybody de
velops in the same way, or at the same rate, and the schools 
were originally set up as a retention strategy, allowing 
students a way back in to the education system. They give 
young people the opportunity to get to the place where they 
can bloom and she read the story of "Leo the Late Bloomer" 
to illustrate that point. Many of the students feel that they 
do not fit in to society, they feel 'lost' and she brought in 
a portrait painted by one of the students portraying that 
emotion. Often the strange clothes, hair styles etc. of these 
students is a cover up for feelings of inadequacy, low self
esteem, worthlessness. Daintry said that over the years she 
learned not to be startled by any of the outrageous forms of 
dress, hair style and body piercings that students presented 
when she interviewed them. The interview was an impor
tant part of a student's acceptance at the school. Staff at the 
Alternate Schools learn to look beyond the facade and build 
relationships with their students, giving them confidence 
and allowing them find a meaningful place in society. 

Students can get into one of the Alternate Schools ei
ther by being referred by their regular school, or they can 
self-refer. The students are between the ages of 16 and 21. 
She stressed that for a student to succeed, that student had 
to want to be there. Many of the students have perceived 
a very negative message from the regular school system, 
they have a different learning style from more academi
cally minded students and are usually very much "hands 
on" learners, learning by "doing" rather than "listening and 
reading". They also don't like being told what to do, a result 
of their perception that they are not thought of as valuable 
and worth while. Staff in the Alternate School system are apt 
to build more intense relationships with their students, and 
teaching is very much a "one on one" process with student 
and teacher developing a good rapport and respect for each 
other. The Alternate School system has a high percentage 
of graduates, many of the young people turning their lives 
around. Daintry's final picture was that of a young man in 
RCMP uniform at his graduation. When he first arrived at 
the Alternate School he had multiple piercings and a huge 
mohawk hair style which frequently changed colour. 

-Pat Dalphy 
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Kanata Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship Group 

'If you give money, spend yourself with it' 

-Henry David Thoreau 

I f you have checked out the updated Outreach board 
at coffee hour, you may have noticed a small area 

with information about refugee assistance. Certainly if 
• you have attended the annual Vestry meeting you will 

know that a portion of our budget is assigned to refugee 
work. You might not know, however, where the money 
goes, who it helps and how it gets there. 

The KSRSG is, at present, a coalition of six area church
es: St. Thomas' Anglican, Stittsville, St. Paul's Anglican, 
Kanata, St. John's Anglican, South March, Stittsville Unit
ed, Kanata United and Glen Cairn United. The group is 
chaired by the Rev. Grant Dillenbeck, Stittsville United. 

I was pleased to be introduced to the KSRSG at the Oc
tober meeting by Nash Smith who has ably represented 
St. Thomas' over the last few years. Nash has a keen in
terest in the programme and will continue to assist the 
group when he can. For the present I will attend meetings 
but I am anxious to find others in the parish who might 
be interested in refugee support. Meetings are held on a 
monthly basis, rotating among the churches. There are 
sometimes appeals for help in moving furniture or set
ting up a household for an arriving refugee family. Some 
fundraising events are held which involve the usual 
need for publicity and ticket sales. St. Thomas' financial 
commitment as approved by Vestry was $3000 for 2009. 
This had not yet been transferred this year and since our 
budget for Outreach and Refugee work has been frozen, 
that money will not now be available to assist the work of 
the group. 

In September approximately $30,000 was in the bank 
for the KSRSG. $5000 of that was released for assistance to 
the recently arrived Abu Nasar family leaving a balance 
of $25,000. However we hope to have with us soon a new 
group of Karen from a refugee camp in Thailand and have 
committed to assist financially on a monthly basis for the 
first year, in conjunction with the Karen community here 
in Ottawa. Help will also be needed in obtaining govern
ment identification and health cards, registration for Ian
guage training classes, donations of furniture, applianc
es, clothing and connections to the Catholic Immigration 
Centre. The bank balance may look significant but there 
are always refugees in process and sometimes, as in the 
case of the Abu Nasar family, the process that often takes 
years is accelerated, and only a few weeks notice of ar
rival is given. 

The Abu Nasar family - to whom I referred earlier 
- are a joint sponsorship with Parkdale United Church. 
The family is originally from Palestine. They were living 
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in Israel, when in 1948, they were displaced (refugeed) 
and fled to the Gaza Strip. In 1967, as a result of the Six 
Day War, the family once again was displaced and fled 
to Kuwait. They maintained a good life until the Kuwaiti 
War when they fled to Baghdad, Iraq where they adapted 
and created a life for themselves yet again. In 2002, one of 
their sons witnessed a sectarian murder and the family, 
fearing for their safety and that of their son, fled into the 
desert hoping to reach Syria. They were relocated to the 
AI Hal Refugee Camp in that country. 

A decision by the Syrian government to close down 
refugee camps led the United Nations to assign the camps 
to various NATO countries. The AI Hal Camp was one of 
those assigned to Canada and an appeal was sent out to 
churches to sponsor families from the camps. The Unit
ed Church of Canada took leadership of this project and 
Parkdale United in partnership with the KSRSG through 
the Canadian Fast Track Sponsorship programme began 
sponsorship of the Abu Nasar family. Parkdale United has 
been responsible for most of the financial and logistical 
support of the family and the KSRSG has made a financial 
commitment as well as providing donations of household 
goods and other support. As mentioned, $5000 has been 
disbursed to date but that amount will increase as it was 
necessary to rent a garden home rather than an apart
ment (which is usual) since two of the three children are 
adults in their twenties and the father, Khalid hopes to set 
up a home-based business. 

The family members are Khalid, Iman (mother), and 
three sons Mustapha (14), Mosa (24) and Waleed (26). 
They have a daughter also who is married and still lives 
in Iraq. 

At a fundraising dinner held at Parkdale United, Kha
lid for himself and his family, expressed their thanks to 
all. He said that even though his family and culture are 
Muslim, they are touched by the generosity of the Chris
tian community and he considers everyone who helped 
and supported them a member of his family. The family 
is highly motivated to do well, learn English, find work 
and become not only independent, but to run their own 
home business in the very near future. The KSRSG hopes 
to hold a dinner/fundraiser for the family early in the new 
year. 

This is a good example of the sort of work being done 
by the KSRSG. I am very impressed by the hard work and 
dedication of the group and hope that the people of St. 
Thomas' will make the decision to continue to formally 
support the work of the committee, both financially and 
with volunteer hours. 

It matters not at all the cultural or religious back-



ground of those who are being helped. What matters is 
that an appeal for help from another is answered with all 
the generosity of spirit and material that we can muster 
and that we are all, indeed, members of the same family. 

- Robin Tilgner, Outreach Chair 

Cheese Order for Christmas 

D id you know that between 20 and 30 parishion
ers and friends order cheese from St. Thomas at 

Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving and also in June just 
before school holidays? We also ordered in August this 
year. Would you like to join that happy group and make 
an order for guaranteed delivery by December 13th, just 
in time for Christmas? If so, please contact Scott Brown 
at 613-836-8352 (dbrownn625@rogers.com) or Warren 
Blackburn 613-836-2149 (wablackb@rogers.com), or 
complete an order form at the main church entrance. 
The cut off for this order will be October 4th and deliv
eries will be made during the following week. 

We are sure that you will be delighted with the 
cheese. Scott has been ordering this cheese for St. Tho
mas and previously for St. Stephen's in Ottawa for over 
25 years. We purchase the cheese from the St. Albert 
Cheese Cooperative (one of the oldest in Ontario, es
tablished in 1894) at favourable prices and mark it up 
modestly. We are still able to offer high quality cheese 
at very attractive prices as part of the church's fund
raising. 

Why not join the many happy cheesy parishioners 
and make a Christmas order today! 

Approximate Price 

300 grams 600 grams 

Extra Old Cheddar (white or coloured) 6.75 NA 

Old Cheddar (white or coloured) 6.00 10.75 

Medium Cheddar (white or coloured) 5.75 10.25 

Mild Cheddar (white) 5.25 9.50 

Mild Cheddar (coloured or marbled) NA 9.50 

Mild Cheddar, Low Fat (white) 5.75 NA 

Farmer's Jalapeno 5.50 NA 
Mozzarella (skim) 4.50 NA 
Farmer's Garlic 5.50 NA 
Monterey Jack 5.50 NA 
Cheddar Hot Peppers 5.50 NA 
Curds 6.75 (400 grams) 

Shredded Mozzarella 6.75 (400 grams) 

Shredded Cooking Cheese 6.75 (400 grams) 

Our coffee hour is a very important part of our 
church ministry. It is when we share our time 

socially with other members of the congregation. 

There is a sign-up list on the bulletin board beside 
the kitchen and it would be appreciated if you would 
take your turn one or two Sundays this year. 

All the coffee/tea/juice/sugar is provided and that 
leaves the volunteers with getting things set-up prior 
to the 10:30 a.m. service and then serve and clean-up 
afterwards. 

We ask that those volunteering supply the milk/ 
creamer for their Sunday and then take home that 
which is remaining. 

Baked goods are appreciated for those hosts wish
ing to supply a sweet, but it is not mandatory. If you are 
bringing baked goods to coffee hour, please make them 
without nuts due to allergies. 

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR A SUNDAY ... you will enjoy 
yourself and get to meet new members of the parish. 

If you have any questions, please call me at (613) 
825-6223 

- Diane Clement r-----------., 
I Peanut Allergy Allert! I 
I Q ne of our children in the parish is aller- I 
1 gic to peanuts. We would ask that you not 1 

bring nuts into the church, and if you are prepar-
1 ing food for the church functions that you do not I 
I add nuts to the food. If you bring cookies for cof- I 

fee and fellowship please ensure that they do not 
I have traces of nuts. Ideally, that they are made in 1 
I 

nut free establishments. Please help us to keep all I 
our children safe. .. ___________ .. 
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Book Reviews 
At Home In Mitford 

by Jan Karon 

"Enter the world of Mitford, and you won't want to 
leave. It's easy to feel at home in Mitford. In these high, 
green hills, the air is pure, the village is charming, and 
the people are generally lovable. Yet, Father Tim, the 
bachelor rector wants more. Enter a dog the size of a 
sofa who moves in and won't go away. Add an attractive 
neighbor who begins wearing a path through the hedge. 
Now, stir in a lovable but unloved boy, a mystifyingjewel 
theft and a secret that's sixty years old. Suddenly, Father 
Tim gets more than he bargained for. " 

This is from the back cover of one of my favourite 
books- "At Home in Mitford" by Jan Karon. This 

is the first in a series of books that transports you to a 
wonderful, small town in southern United States. The 
book is rich with the day-to-day happenings of a bach
elor minister and many colourful supporting charac
ters. There's the "gang" at the Main Street Grill that Fa
ther Tim sees every morning for coffee. The charming, 
handsome owner of the Oxford Antique Shop, Andrew 
Gregory, who competes for the affections ofFatherTim's 
new neighbor. The quirky senior couple Miss Rose and 
Uncle Billy that keeps the whole town on their toes. The 
oldest parishioner at Lord's Chapel, Miss Sadie Baxter, 
who lives in the stately, crumbling mansion high up on 
the hill called Fernbank. The parish secretary, Emma 
Newland, who makes Father Tim's personal business 
her own business- much to his chagrin! 

All of the ups and downs of the town and Father 
Tim are served up to amuse, entertain, sometimes 
sadden, but always uplift the reader. I found this book 
while searching for something to read on a business 
trip over 8 years ago. I was very unhappy in my job as I 
travelled quite often - which made my then 4 year old 
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Sarah very unhappy as well! As I searched through the 
bookstore in Atlanta I was drawn to the Mitford book 
-I didn't really know why at the time, but I think it was 
meant to be! While I read the first book in the series I 
laughed, cried and lived with the characters - which 
helped me through my business trip. 

I have now read and re-read the series at least 3 
times - as have my sisters and my mother. We all love 
Mit ford and I think you will too! If you are interested, 
here is Jan Karon's website - http://www.mitfordbooks. 
com/. 

Enjoy! 

- Leah Thomas 

The Vicar of Baghdad 
by Andrew White 

This book tells a very exciting story of what is be
ing achieved in our Anglican church today. It is 

a 21st century story of an Anglican priest who by God's 
grace has been able to make a difference. The book tells 
the story of the "Declaration of Intent" to remove vio 
lence and seek lasting peace in Israel/Palestine. This 
Declaration was signed by Christian, Jewish and Is
lamic leaders in 2002. The book then goes on to tell the 
remarkable story of the author's role in helping the end
ing of the seige at the Church of the Nativity in Bethle
hem in 2002. The next portion tells of his experience 
as vicar (incumbent) of St George's Anglican Church, 
Baghdad in 2002. Situated in the Green Zone, security 
was a big issue, combined with frequent rocket attacks 
and sectarian violence. The author facilitated relation
ships between the government, the Sunni and Shia 
leaders and the American and British forces. The book 
also tells of the remarkable ministry and growth of St 
Georges from a few people to a congregation of 1000 +. 
The church served Iraqi and other Arab Christians as 
well as ex-pats from different countries. 

This is an inspiring and encouraging read which 
shows what can happen for good in this century. I hope 
that you will be enriched by it. 

- William Passmore 



The Mouse In The House 
One little mouse does not bother me at all, 

But if left not caught could spoil our Hall! 

In fact, one mouse could soon become many, 

When in fact, we don't want any. 

So off to the Church I went last night, 

In my toolkit was my trusty lamplight. 

I slowly walked the kitchen and halls, 

And could not believe what I saw with my own eye
balls. 

She ran hither; she ran high and low. 

I almost had her, but she entered the grotto. 

Now as Rev Jane will surely attest, 

Mr. Bob will not rest... 

Until that darn little mouse is good as gone, 

Even if I have to bring in a Python. 

Last night I set up three traps, 

I stayed awhile, but heard no snaps. 

My mission is too keep the Church clean, 

The ladies want perfect hygiene. 

So, no little mouse will prevent a guy like me, 

From accomplishing this task, no matter how grimly. 

Someday I will let you know the ending, whether hap
py or sad. 

If you don't like it, please don't send me to Baghdad. 

The Epitaph 
One week has passed since I set out for the hunt, 

I am sorry to say, but I am going to be blunt. 

On night one I caught not one little mouse, but two. 

One was small; the other was large enough for a stew. 

So I set all three traps again, plus two more. 

I needed to ensure no further impact to our decor. 

Each night passed slowly by, 

But I didn't catch another ally. 

So let it be known as the Eagles sang: 

"Relax, said the night man, 

We are programmed to receive. 

You can check out any time you like, 

But you may never leave." 

Through luck, skill, or fate, I have found a retirement 
career. 

I'll open up a business and set out on a new frontier. 

It'll be Master Mouse Hunter for me! 

They caused me so much tension, I just might do it for 
free. 

Please don't get the wrong impression as I used the 
word tension, 

It's just that I will need somehow to supplement my 
pension. 

Well, let us hope this is the end of the story. 

As I know, I have bored you with my quest for the quar
ry. 

As Pat stated: "Thank you Bob for your wonderful 
Plan. 

When things go 'squeak' -you're the Man!" 

And for the record please remember this message from 
the key player. 

For every little mouse, I recited the appropriate prayer. 

- Bob McCaig (resident bookkeeper & poet!) r-------------. 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Praline Butter Crunch Popcorn 
l/2 cup butter 

l/4 cup honey 

l/4 cup packed light brown sugar 

1/2 tsp baking soda 

8 cups air popped popcorn 

100 gram package pecan pieces 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

In a medium saucepan, combine butter, honey and I 
brown sugar. Cook and stir over medium heat until 1 
mixture comes to a boil. Stir in baking soda (mix- I 
ture will foam). 

In a large bowl combine popcorn and nuts. Pour in 
hot syrup. Spread mixture evenly on a large but
tered cookie sheet. 

Bake until a deep golden brown in colour, about 15 
minutes, stirring every 5 minutes. Cool and store 
in a tightly covered container. Can be stored at 
toom temperature up to 4 days. 

Reindeer Gorp 
1 package (14 oz) holidy-coloured candy coated 
chocolate pieces 

1 jar (12 oz) salted roasted peanuts 

1 can (6 oz) salted natural almonds 

I 1 package (6 oz) semi-sweet chocolate chips 

1 cup butterscotch chips 
I 1 .. cup ra1sms 

I Combine ingredients. Store in airtight container. .. ____________ .. 
13 
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Proprietor 

SPECIALIZING IN 
QUALITY REPAIRS & SERVICE TO ALL 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC VEHICLES 
SINCE 1984 

836-2284 

FRANK MAVIGLIA 
2076 Carp Road 

Carp, Ontario 

Distinctively 
Wood 

Furnishings 

Specializing in custom 
built and finished 

wood furniture 
& fine furnishings 

Luc Faucon 
412 Churchill Ave. North 
Ottawa, ON K1 Z 5C6 
Tel : (613) 729-5956 
Fax: (613) 729-9149 

Se~luded Trails 
Bed 8 Breakfast 

in the heart of Muskoka 
near Huntsville, Ontario 

Hosts Doug and Chris Beckett 
Toll free 1-877-787-1522 
www. secludedtrai ls.com 

·~Merrily We Go" 
Preschool ( li cenced) 

Merilee Clarke 
teacher I director 

1619 Stittsvi lle Main St . 
Stitt sville ON 
6 13 836-4320 

~Assante 
Assante Capital 

Management Ltd. 

Bruce Kerr, B.A., CFP 
Senior financial Advi•or 

leeAnn M'l<instry 
BusinHs Auoc:late 

70S • 280 Albert Street 
Ottawa, Ontario Kl P 5GB 

Tel: (613) 567·8266 
Bruce Ext: 224 

LeeAnn Ext: 225 
Fax: (613) 567·8269 

E·mail: bkerrea•.ante.com 
E·mail: lmdinstryCas.ante.com 

MlMJII (ANADIAN INYtiTOI ,IOTI(T10N fUliO 

KUM.ciN MATH & READING CENTRE 

JAMES PATRICK B.A 
Kurnon Math & Reading Instructor 

STITTSVILLE KUMON CENTRE tel. 613.591.9351 
St . Thomas Anglican Church jamespatrick@ikumon.com 
1619 Main St. , Stittsvi lle, ON www.kumon.com 

I He · L o R ~ S P e A I< S 

P€A\C~~ 
-ro 

To advertise here 
contact Ann K. Piche at 
akpiche@magma.ca or 

613-836-3993 



SHARCRAFT 
ole SHARON SHOULDICE 

ALTERATIONS 
DRESSMAKING 

& OTHER SEWING 

104 Lanigan Crescent 
Stittsville, Ontario K2S 1 CS 
Tel: 613-836-5191 
sharonshouldiceOyahoo.ca 

"Housebound" · I will come to you/ 

1\ UIVI:OION 01 Ml\11 WIONI Y I Nl f;() lll> 

FEED & SEED (1982) LTD. 

2079 Carp Road 
Stittsville, Ontario 
KOA3GO 

Littledown Farms 

Organic Beef 

Office: 836-6880 

No chemicals, hormones, antibiotics or additives, 
fed organically, Gov't Inspected 

Dick and Bev Coote 
7070 Mansfield Rd, Stittsville, Ontario, K2S 1B8 
Tel: (613) 838-2900; Cell: 889-8600 
E-Mail: dcoote@compmore.net 

Stittsville 
Small Animal Clinic 
Vderinuy Se rvices for Dogs and C.illb 

Dr. V. Bennett, Owner 
Dr. A. Randall , Associate 
Dr. C. MacKinnon, Associate 

Weekday>: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00p.m. 

By appointment. only 

Tel: 613-836-5040 
1648 Stittsville Main Street 
Stittsville, Ontario K25 1 A6 

www.stittsvi llesmalla n i ma lcli n ic. ca 

Bring us your dreams, 
We can make them come true. 

MATT W. WIGNEY 
President (613) 836-6888 

P.O. Box 955 Stittsville, Ontario K2S 181 

www.wigneyhomes.com 
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DIRECTORY 
Bell, Doreen 

Bottriell, Barb & John 

Brown, Anne & Scott 

Brown, Gertrude 

Chapman, Susan 

Chennette, Shirley 

Clarke, Merilee 

Clement, Diane 

Dalphy, Pat 

Dawes, Sylvi 

Denesyk, Pam 

Dow, Susan 

Drew, Tanya 

Eastwood, John 

Ferguson, Sylvia 

Gillen, Don 

Grahame, Sue & John 

Hall, Liz 

Kerr, Bruce 

Lomas, Sue 

McCaig, Jane & Bob 

O'Shaughnessy, Gwelda 

Passmore, Mary & William 

Piche, Ann 

Reinhard, Mary Anne & Pierre 

Rooney, Elizabeth 

Smith, Brian 

Smith, Nash 

Smith, Susan 

Stevenson, Lyle 

Stone, Roger 

Sullivan, Heather 

Swann, Barbara 

Thomas, Leah 

Tilgner, Robin 

Watson-Laird, Naomi 

Witney, Ian 

Winter 2009 

613-836-1983 

613-836-2305 

613-836-8352 

613-831-1883 

613-836-5476 

613-831-1214 

813-831-7704 

613-825-6223 

613-836-3803 

613-836-4584 

613-831-3897 

613-831-3295 

613-836-9944 

613-831-7259 

613-836-6616 

613-836-2229 

613-831-2414 

613-831-4072 

613-836-1684 

613- 836-5229 

613-838-7223 

613-599-7125 

613-836-2876 

613-836-3993 

613-838-5781 

613-836-9645 

613-831-0580 

613-831-8193 

613-831-4929 

613-831-5499 

613-836-4152 

613-831-2910 

613-836-5283 

613-836-1457 

613-831-2709 

613-836-6706 

613-836-7084 


